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POPULATION 
Introduction 
The basic parameters f or physical planning in a community are most 
easily identified by an examination of for just whom and f or how many 
people we are planningo Not only does such investigation provide us 
with a picture of current pla:!l.ning needs, but through the examination of 
trends and the comparison of characteristics within one community with 
another or with characteristics of the area, some indication can be 
developed of what f u ture population composition and numbers may be, 
and what the implications of this future population are for current 
planningo 
Geographical Distribution 
Like many old, agricultural communi t ies Wayne has an e xt ensive r oad 
network which provides a ccess t o every corner of the t ownshipo As a 
holdover from the former, extensive, agricultural pattern of settlement 
and use of land, population in Wayne is widely scattered throughout the 
community with two exceptions, - a fairly large concen tration of people 
in Wayne Village and a lesser concentration i·n North Wayne o Nearly 
half o f the Wayne population is located in the Wayne Village area o 
That is, approximately 270 out of approximately 600 permanent resi-
dents l ive in the Wayne Village settlemento North Wayne contains an 
additional 75 people, out of approximately 600, while both settlements 
have addit ional seasonal dwelling units in them o In the Wayne Village 
area there are about 39 seasonal dwelling units and in the North Wayne 
Village area there are about eighto 
The distribution of the remainder of the permanent residents of the 
community is widely scattered on the Town's many rural roads, while the 
seasonal dwelling units in the community, numbering approximately 154, 
are also widely scattered in the Town's many lake shorefront areaso 
At the seasonal peak the concentration of population in Wayne Village 
represents a lesser percentage of the total number of persons: present 
in the community and , therefore, the dispersed characteristics of the 
population are accentuatedo 
Such a distribution of population in a community like Wayne represents 
a service problem in that the average distance from any central distri-
bution point, in terms of the densities being served in outlying areas, 
makes service of any sort a high cost propositiono The alternatives, 
of course, are either to restrict the wide dispersal of population and 
development, to limi t municipal services to the more densely settled areas 
of the community or some combination of these two policieso 
Population Growth Trends 
The decline in the ag-r:icult ural and resource-extractive activities in 
rural areas like Wayne can be dramatically illustrated through the 
simple enumeration o f t o tal resident population in the past century. 
From 1850 to 1920 the population of the Town of Wayne declined in every 
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decade except om:. (18 7 0 ~· 188 0) 0 FUrthermor e , from 1920 t o 1 950 t here was 
virtually no ch ange i n populati on whatsoe ver o (SeE Tab l e 1 ~ Wayne 
Population Growth Trends 18 50-19 68 0) 
In recent years Wayne has~ once again , been s ought after f or its land 
and living envi ronment, Sin ce E~ .S O the population has j umped t o the 1910 
level. (Table 1.) The sharpest i ncrease has taken place since 19 60, as 
1968 estimates i ndicate an i ncrease of nearly 100 per sons in the resident 
population since then o This j ump in population must be attributed to 
basically two factors ~ f i rst, there has been an in-migration o f popu-
lation into attract ive r u r al corrrnunities l i ke Wayne from urban centers, 
such as Augusta , wi th t h e r e sulting construction of new home s and secondly, 
there has been a chan ge i n t he compos iti on o f t he Wayne population in 
which younger pe r sons with lar ger f amilies have apparently moved i nt o 
existing dwelling units and r eplacr2d older, childless families , who have 
moved away from the communi t y o r who are deceasedo 
Current Population Est i rnat e 
The 1960 popu lation of Wayne a s enumer ated by t he Uo S . Census Survey 
indicated 498 persons rE:sident i n the communit y a t t hat timeo The 1968 es-
timate developed f or t his s t udy indi cates t hat there are on t he order of 
598 persons residen t i n the community t odayo The est.i.mate is based upon 
the development o f adjustment fa c t ors f or ea ch of three available s ources 
of data in comparison with the a ctual count of pe rsons i n the correspond-
ing age groups in 19600 (See Table 2 - Wayne Population Estimateo) The 
available data include births fi ve years prior to the time o f the esti-
mate, school enrollments, and poll ta:x information o From these three 
sources of data :i1: the e stimate y ear , adju stment s deve l oped from 1960 
Census comparisons and one adju stment f or thos e age gToups not i ncluded 
in the da ta yie ld a f i gur e f or current populati ono One limitation is 
the basic assumption of t h i s es t imate t echni que that t he r e lationship 
between the data and t he persons i n the corr esponding age groups does 
not change over t ime which, of course, impli es that t 'he age composition 
of the population does n ot c·rian geo This is unLike l y , but t h e differences 
from minor shifts i n varicms age groups iE the population will not cause 
a large deviation i n the t o tal figure yielded by the estimate techniqueo 
Furthermore , trends in the data sour ces themselve s prov ide a good indi-
cation as to whether population is increasing or de creasing and a rough 
order o f the magnitude o f such a changeo 
Vital Statistic s and Migr ation 
What is happening t o the populat i on i n Wayne can be qui t e clearly seen 
from a review of birth and death f i gur es over the past 30~year periodo 
After the very stagnan t l eve l o f population chan ge fr om 1920 to 1950, 
the community was left with a r elative ly old population with steady out-
migration of the younger , fami l y-producing , popu lation age groups o The 
resulting :re s iden t population was l os ing mor e popu l ation from de aths 
than it was gaining by birt h s throu gh the 194 0 1 s 0 (See Tab.le 3 0 ) • In 
fact, there wa s even a s light excess of deaths over births in the decade 
of the l 950!s , which me an t t hat the community had a natural decrease 
rather than a natural i ncrease f or t he decadeo Since 19 60 the births 
and deaths have been approximat e l y equal ~ s o that t h ere has been no loss 
of population due t o natu r a l attr.i tion o (Tab l e 3 0) 
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Examination of the rates o f births and deaths over the period since 1 940 
provides a clear unders tanding of what is takin g pla ce. The differen ce 
between the birth rate a nd the d e ath rate during the l94 0 1 s was nearly 
six persons per 1,000 population. (Se e Table 4.) During the 195 0's 
the gap between the death rate and birth rate h ad narrowed t o 0.2 per 
thousand popula tion a nd since 1960 the rates have remained equ al . (Table 4.) 
The change in the communi ty 's p opulation can either come fr om inte r nal 
natural i ncreas e (the excess o f births over dea ths ) or from migration o f 
persons in or out . As c an be seen from the above discussion, the r e has 
been no natural incre ase in Wayne since 1940. In t h e 1940's t he ne t change 
in p opulation i n Wayn e was a l o ss of four persons. Howe ver, t he l oss o f 
population due to the ex cess o f deaths over births was 26 persons , wh ich 
indicates that there mus t have been a net in-migration over the ten - year 
pe riod o f 22 persons. By the same t oken , i n t he decade o f the SO's the 
p opulation increased by 39 persons and the re was a net decrease o f one due 
t o the excess of deaths ov er births, which means that in o rder t o i ncr e ase 
the p opulation, there must have been an in-migration o f 4 0 p e rsons over that 
p eriod . Since 1960 t he ne t increa se was 100, t he natural decrease was one, 
requiring an in-migrati on of 101 pers ons. (See Table 5 - Wayne Natural I n-
crease and Migration , 1940-19 68.) 
Whi l e Wayne has exp e rienced a steady in-migration since 1 940, the area in 
which i t lies has had a somewhat different experience. From 1940 t o 195 0 
the Augusta Econ omi c Area, of which Wayne i s a part and which includes 
Augu sta and 18 o ther area t owns, experienced a net in-migration o f slight ly 
over 300 p eople . (See Table 5. ) However, i n t he 1950 1 s the Au gus ta Economic 
Area had a net out-migration of s ome 3,600 p e rsons. This means t hat the in-
migration in Wayne is s omewhat of an unu sual occurrence in this area. A 
study of p opulation trends in Augusta and the Augusta area whi ch a ppea red 
as pa r t of a planning s tudy f or the City o f Augus ta in 1965, indicated that 
in this area there had been a t endency for t he r i ver t owns such as: Hallowell, 
Che lse a , Farmi ngdale, Gardiner, and Randolph t o have a cont inuous out-mi gration 
since 1940 and at a higher rate in the 19S O's, while the inland t owns s uch 
as: Wes t Gardiner, Manches t e r, Winthrop, Monmouth, Vassalbor o a nd China had 
steady rates of in-migration since 1 94 0 . Wayne, of course , would fall into 
the category of thos e inland , rural towns. 
As t his in-migration of y ounger families with school- age children and pre-
school children continues, the t o tal population c an be expected t o grow at 
a s l ightly more rapid rate due t o additional population from na tural in-
creases as well as in-migration. The effect o f this in-migration on the 
Wayne school enro llments provides a good indication of what has happened 
in Wayne in re cent years. For, in 1 9 60 the t o tal school enrollment for 
Wayne was 114 pupils, while in 1968 t he t o tal schoo l enrollment had in-
creased t o 175. This 50% increase over ·t he 1960 l eve l is quite startling 
and is indicative of the change i n the composition of the population over 
tha t pe r iod, as well as the new dwelling u n i t s added t o the community. 
Age Groups 
I n 1960 the Wayne population still display ed a s omewhat higher age dis-
tribution t h a n the State norm. (See Table 6.) The med ian age f or 
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the Wayne population at that time was 31.4 years , while that of the 
State of Maine was 30.4" At the same time the median age in the United 
States was 29.5. In Wayne in 1 960 the beginnings of the sb.ifts t o a 
younger population can be seen in t he slightly highe r percentages of persons 
in the 0-4 age group, the 5-9 age group, and the 10-14 age groups. How-
ever, the la ck of persons in the 15-19-year-old group, 20 to 24-year-old 
group and the 25 to 29-year-old group represents t he pattern of a com-
munity whi ch has no t had a l arge child population a nd has not received 
an i n-mi gration in these younger age groups. Furthermore, the 55-and-
over group in Wayne is about 3~% higher t han the 65 - and-over group for 
the State of Maine as a whole. This e:xcess actually starts with the 
55 through 59-year-old group, whi ch is also ove r 1% higher than the 
State norm and the 60-64 age group. (Se e Table 6") The only young-
adult, age group which has a larger percentage of persons in it than in 
the State as a whole is the 30-34-year-old group. The remainder of the 
child producing age groups is a lesser percentage of the population , 
although many of them are not a gre at deal less than the State n o rms. 
Presumably with the rise in school enr o l lme n t s and t he increase i n 
popu lation since 1960 this age grou ping picture has continued t o more 
nearly approach the normal age structure of the State of Maine p opu-
lation and perhaps by the 1970 census will even s how a slightly younger 
profile than the State average. 
Social and Economi c Characte ristics 
In a small rural t own like Wayne the sources of employment and the jobs 
which res idents hold can o ften give s ome i ndication how the c ommunity 
fits into the s ocial and e conomic area o f which it is a part. The Wayne 
population is clearly tied t o the jobs provided by the larger cities 
and t owns in this regio n o f t he State . Of 122 persons employed who 
lived in Wayn e in 1960 , 17 we r e farmers or farm manage rs, for example, 
Twelve o f t he 122 employed persons o r 10% o f the employed population 
belonged in the profe ssional, t echnical and kindred workers cate gory. 
(See Tab l e 7.) The relatively larg1o~ p ercentages o f persons in both the 
profe ssional, technical and kindred workers group and in the farmer and 
farm manager group would not be e:xpected in the population of an isolated 
community, where both groups worked in the same town. Obviously, the 
rural nature of Wayne is pointed up by the farmer and farm managers, 
while the commutin g pattern t o nearby cities and towns is illustrated 
by the 12 pro f e ss ionals, the 10 operatives and the 17 managers, officials 
and proprietors. (Table 7.) 
An industry breakdown of the employed population in 1960 illustrates 
the same variatio n of Wayne j ob holders, as some 22 persons are employed 
in agriculture, while 30 were employed in manufacturing concerns and 
16 were government workers. (See Table 8.) Wayne residents find their 
employment in retail service and government jobs in the Augusta area, 
as well as manufa c turing jobs in area t owns such as Livermore Falls. 
The compariso n o f percentage breakdown o f industry groupings o f Wayne 
e mployees in 1 9 60 wi t h Augusta, Kenn e bec Cou n t y a nd the State of Maine 
:indic ates that a much larger perce ntage o f Wayn e residents are involved 
in agriculture than in the area as a who le and t hat a slightly smaller 
number are invol ved in manufa c turing, while a more nearly comparable 
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percent are involved in retail trade, services and governmental employ-
ment. (See Table 9.) Fo r , while manufacturing employment a ccounts for 
33% of t·.he State of Maine employed p opulation , it is only 2L~% o f the em-
ployed popu lation in Wayne and while t he non-farm , non-manufacturing 
sectors employed 60% o f the employed population in Maine in 1960, 57% 
o f the Wayne popu lation was also s o employed. A c ity like Augusta has, 
of course, a very small percentage employed in agriculture, a nd a very 
large number employed in the non-farm, non-manufacturing sector, while 
Kennebec County has a larger percent employed in agr i culture and only 
slightly larger in manufa c turing and slightly less :in the non-farm, 
non-manufacturing sectors. A comnmnity like Wayne balanced against a 
city like Augus ta i s v?ha t y i elds the count y a verages. (Table 9.) 
The Way ne c ommunity is interrelated with a numbe r of area cities and 
t owns in terms of bo t h jobs and provis ion o f goods and service s. The 
primary or ientation o f Wayne is t o the Win t hrop - Augusta are a.. That is 
t o say that the largest percentage o f goods and services are purchased 
in these communiti e s" A que stionnaire d istributed t o Wayne residents 
in 1966 as part o f research f o r a Master's t hesis by Mrs. Prisc illa B. 
Stevenson provides da ta t o clarify the extent of this association with 
Winthrop and Augusta. (See Table 10.) The results of this questionnaire 
indicated t h at nearly 60% of t he goods and services contacts o f Wayne 
people were made in Wint"t1rop and Au gusta. Lewiston and Livermore Falls 
were the only other communities outside of Wayne whi ch had a very large 
number of goods and services conta cts. Wayne :itself provides a rather 
small p e rcentage of t he goods and services needed by its own p opu-
lation according t o the survey. (Table 10.) The employment o f the 
Wayne population is also in those major contact communi t ies of Winthrop, 
Augus ta, Lewiston , and Livermore Falls. 
Area Economic Trends 
The economy in t h e Kennebe c County are a has made slow bu t steady 
adv ance s during the 1 960's. The outlook for employment opportunities 
for Wayne residents,then, is a fa vorable one. The v a lue of produc t and 
average gro ss wage in the ma nufacturing sector of t he Kennebec County 
economy have made substantial gains since 1960, while the number of 
workers in manufacturing enterprises in the Coun ty has increased slightly. 
Average gross wages to manufacturing employees in Kennebec County are up 
over 20% since 1960 and the value o f produc t h as increased by a greater 
percentage. (See Table 11.) Furthe rmore, overa l l e mp loyment in Kennebec 
County has increased by over 10% over the 1960 t hrough 1966 period accord-
ing to covered employment statistics produced by the Maine Employment 
Security Commission. (See Table 12.) This very healthy addition of over 
2100 j obs in Ke n n ebec County in a very steadily i ncreasing trend line is 
indicative of very stable economic c onditions, and coupled with the strong 
indica t o rs in the manufacturing sector would sugge s t a continuing ex-
pansion o f e conomic opportun itie s in the Wayne area. 
Population Pro jections 
Population growth in Wayne has taken a sharp upswing in recent years. 
After the static period of approx imately 30 years ending in 1950 the 
1950-60 de c ade saw t he beginning o f growt h in Wayne which has apparently 
accelerated durin g the 1 9 60's. Such growth has been b ased s o lely upon 
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the in-migration of persons from outside the Wayne community, as has 
been noted above. I t now appears that past growth trends c0uld be 
accelerated further by the addition t o t he Wayne population of s ome 
natural increase fr om the excess of births over deaths in the community 
in the future. Therefore , any straight l ine projections of past trends 
would probably tend t o be conservative in current Wayne conditions. 
Such a projection of past trend}3 f or the 1950·-1960 decade would yield a 
figure of only slightly over 600 r e sident population for Wayne in 1990. 
(See Table 13.) However, a similar projection of growth trends from 
1950 to date would project Wayne 1 s population to over 750 by 199 0. 
Furthe rmore, if the population es t imate developed as part of this study 
is a r easonable approximation of present resident population in Wayne, 
then a pro jection of the experience in Wayne dt:cring the 1960 Y s would 
yield a figure o f nearly 900 resident population by 199 0 and a 1,000 by 
the year 2 000. (Table 13.) 
The resident population is no t , of course, the whol e picture i n Wayne. 
It is estimated that there are s ome 400 or 500 additional persons in 
the community in the summe r season at present and with the inclusion 
of campers and transients an estimate of 1 , 000 persons peak (summer ) 
population may well be qui t e conservative, as the actual figure at any 
one peak day may be closer t o 1,500. A proj ection of the non-resident 
population inhabiting seasonal home s in Wayne adds 4 00 or 500 persons 
to the non-transient surmner population . (Table 13 .) 
The sum of resident population pro jected and the seasonal summerhome 
population very quickly approaches a figure of 1,2 00 persons, if the 
1960-68 trend line is used. (See Table 13.) By the year 2000 t he 
same trend lines would yield a figure of approximately 1,500 persons 
in seasonal and year-around dwellings in the community. Institutional 
population, campers , transients, etc., would raise the summer peak 
considerably above these figures on a peak day. Actually, in the case 
of the 1960-68 trend in resident population and in the tre:r:d line for 
non-resident, summerhome dwell ers, there is a distinct conservative 
element. In the first place natural increase may add t o present trends 
of in-migration c~using increases in the resident population without 
any step-up in the rate o f in·-migration in the community. while the 
acceleration in the establishment of summer homes in the nation and in 
the State of Maine, particularly, could well cause significant increases 
over the recent experience in Wayne, provided that land on the corrununi ty 1 s 
many lakes is on the market . 
It is entirely possibl e that the policies established by the munlCl-
pality in terms of land deve l opment and in terms o f extension of com-
munity services may well be the maj or determinant of what will happen 
in the future. That is to say that it appears probable that these 
conservative projections will be met in the f oreseeable future, but it 
is also possible that deve l opment policies in the community will influence 
to what de gree these proj ections will be exceeded b) actual in-migration 
of persons t o the community for seasonal residence and permanent residence. 
It is apparent t hat the Town of Wayne can no l onger consider itself 
an isolated corrmunity with no development problems and relatively static 
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demands for various municipal services~ codes and ordinances. Assuming 
an approximate doubling of the resident population between now and the 
end of the century and perhaps an increase of a sirrrilar magnitude in 
the non-resident population, Wayne may consider itself as a corrurrunity with 
real growth problems. While the absolute numerical increases in any 
decade may not be large, the impact of the percentage increases on the 
community will undoubtedly be very significant both in the terms of 
the change o f the composi tion of the population of the community and 
in the change of the level and quality of services demanded by its 
population (s). 
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TABLE 1 - WAYNE POPULATION GROWTH TRENDS 18.50 - 1968 
PoJ2.ulation 
1850 1 , 367 
1860 1,192 
1870 938 
1880 950 
1890 775 
1900 707 
1910 59.5 
1920 458 
1930 461+ 
1940 463 
1950 4 .59 
1960 49 8 
1968 (estimate) 59 8 
Source: 1850-19 60 -·- 1966 - 67 Ma i ne Register 
1968 -- Table 2. 
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Chang e 
-175 
- 254 
+ 12 
-175 
- 68 
-112 
- 137 
+ 8 
1 
4 
+ 39 
+100 
% Change 
-12.8% 
-2L3 
+ L3 
-18JI-
- 8.7 
-15.8 
-23.0 
+ l. 7 
- 0.2 
- 0.9 
+ 8.5 
+20.1 
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1960 Census Count 
Estimate Data* 
Adjustment Factor 
Adjusted Value 
Estimate Data* 
Adjustment Factor 
Adjusted Value 
TABLE 2 - WAYNE POPULATION ESTIMATE 
1 9 60 POPULATION ESTIMATE FACTORS 
0-4 5 - 17 18-20 21- 69 70+ 
Adjustments 
for other 
age g_roups Total 
61 125 10 262 40 498 
39 110 14 7 
L 564 1.136 l. 782 
61 125 262 
1 9 68 POPULATION ESTIMATE FACTORS 
0-4 5-17 18-20 70+ 
38 175 157 
L564 1.136 L 782 
59. 4 198.8 279.8 
448 X 1.112 = 498 
Adjustments 
for other 
age groups Total 
538 X 1.112 = 598.3 
*Data for Estimate: 0-4 years old - births for 5 years prior to time of 
estimate; .5·-17 years old - school enrollments; 
21-69 years old - polls f or poll tax. 
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TABLE 3 - WAYNE BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND NATURAL INCREASE 1940-1967 
Year 
194-0 
1941 
1942 
194-3 
1944 
1945 
1946 
194-7 
1948 
194-9 
1940-49 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
19 58 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964-
1965 
1966 
1967 
1960·-67 
Births 
7 
4 
4-
.5 
3 
1 
8 
8 
10 
50 
10 
9 
8 
5 
10 
6 
6 
10 
6 
11 
81 
10 
11 
13 
3 
5 
8 
14 
8 
72 
Deaths Natural Increase 
----
4- +3 
11 -7 
11 -7 
4 +1 
7 ·-·4 
8 ·-7 
6 +2 
8 -8 
7 +1 
10 
76 -26 
8 +2 
9 
5 +3 
7 -2 
9 +1 
c· 
:J +1 
9 -3 
12 - 2 
8 - 2 
10 +1 
82 -1 
8 +2 
10 +1 
6 +7 
11 -8 
10 -5 
9 -1 
9 +5 
10 -2 
73 -1 
Source: Maine Department of Health and Welfare, Bureau of Vital Statistics. 
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1940- 49 
1950-59 
1960-67 
Period 
WAYNE 
1940-1950 
1950- 1960 
1960-1968 
TABLE 4 - WAYNE BIRTH AND DEATH RATES, 194 0-1967 
Rate of Natural 
Birth Rate De a t h Rate I ncrease 
10.8/1,000 pop . 16 . 5/ 1 , 000 pop . -5 . 7/1,000 pop . 
16 . 9/1,000 pop . 17 . 1/ 1 , 000 pop . ~ 0 . 2/1 . 000 pop. 
14 .0/1 , 000 pop . 14. 2/ 1 , 000 pop . - 0.2/ 1 , 000 pop . 
TABLE 5 - WAYNE NATURAL INCREASE AND MI GRATION , 194 0- 1968 
(1) 
Population 
First Ye ar 
of Period 
'-i-6 3 
4 59 
4 98 
(2) 
Population 
Last Years 
of Period 
459 
498 
.5 98 
( 3) 
Population 
Change f or 
Period 
(Col. 1 
mi nus Co1 .22 
-4 
+39 
+100 
(4) 
Natural 
Increase 
for Period 
(Births minus 
Deaths 
- 26 
- l 
- 1 
(5) 
In- mi gra t ion 
(Col. 4 minus 
Col. 3) 
+22 
+40 
+101 
AUGUSTA ECONOMIC AREA 
194 0- 1950 
1950-1960 
47' 548 
52,155 
52 , 155 
54 , 547 
+4 , 607 
+2 ,3 92 
-11 -
+4' 278 
+6,000 
+329 
- 3,608 
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TABLE 6 - WAYNE AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION, 1960 
Male & %of State of Maine 
Age Female Total %of Total 
0-4 61 12.3 11.2 
5- 9 56 11.2 10.2 
10- 14 51 10.2 9.6 
15-19 26 5.2 7.7 
20-24 18 3 . 6 6.0 
25-29 23 4.6 5 . 8 
30-34 37 7. 4 6 . 1 
35-39 28 5 . 6 6.3 
40-44 22 4.4 5.9 
45-49 24 4 . 8 5.6 
50-54 23 4.6 5.3 
55-59 30 6 . 0 4.7 
60- 64 27 5 . 4 4.3 
65 & over 72 14 . 5 10. 9 
Source: U. S. Census of the Population 1960, unpublished ph-1 tables 
f or Wayne s tatistics. 
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TABLE 7 - 1960 OCCUPATION OF EMPLOYED POPULATION - WAYNE 
Total 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 2 
Professional, Technical , and Kir,dred Workers ..... ... . .... . . . 
Farmers and Farm Man agers ...................... . 0 •• • • ••• 0 ••• 
Managers, Officials , Proprietors, exc Farm ... . .... .. . . ... .. . 
Clerical and Kindred Workers . 0 •••••••• •••• ••••• •• • • •• ••••••• 
Craftsmen, Foreme n , and Kindred Workers ... . .......... ...... . 
Operatives and Kindred Workers ................... . ......... . 
Private Househol d Workers ...... .. ... .. ...... .. ......... ... . . 
Service Workers , e xcl uding Private Household .............. . . 
Labor ers, e xcept Farm and Mine .. ..................... ...... . 
Occupation not Reported ............... . ................... . . 
Source: U. S . Census o f Population - Unpublished PH-4- Tables. 
TABLE 8 - 1960 INDUSTRY OF EMPLOYED POPULATION - WAYNE 
12 
17 
17 
12 
33 
10 
4 
13 
4-
0 
Total employed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 
Private Wage and Salary Wor kers. ................ . ... .. . . . ... 73 
Government Workers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 16 
Self- Employed Workers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Total employed .............. . 
Agriculture . . ....... ...... ... . .... ... . .... . .... . ... ...... . . . 
Construction .. ............. . .... .......... .... . . .... .. . . .... . 
Manufacturing .............................. ... ............. . 
Other Durable Goods ... . ....... ... . .... .. .. . . . .. ... . ..... . 
Food and Kindred Products ........................... .... . 
Textile and Apparel Products .... . ...... . .. ...... ...... . . . 
Printing, Publishing , and Allied Industries ............. . 
Other Nondurable Goods .... ..... ..... ... ... . ...... . . ..... . 
Eating and Drinking Pla ces ................................. . 
Other Retail Trade ... ...... ..... . . . .... . ................... . 
Business and Repair Services .. . ............................ . 
Private Household .... . .. ..... .............................. . 
Other Personal Servi ce s .. . .....•....................... . .... 
Hospitals . ... ... ............... ....... ........... ......... . . 
Educational Services . .... o •••••• o • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other Professional and Re lated Services .................... . 
Public Administration .......... ... .. . .... .. . .. . . .. .. ... . . .. . 
Other Industries (Includes not Rep orted) ................... . 
Source : U. S . Census of Population - Unpublished PH-·4- Tables. 
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TABLE 9 - COMPARISON OF INDUSTRY GROUP OF EMPLOYED PERSONS, 1960 - WAYNE 2 
AUGUSTA, KENNEBEC COUNTG MAINE AND THE U. S. 
Kennebec 
Wayne Augusta County Maine u. s. 
Agriculture 18.0% L7% i-L 7% 6.2% 6. 7% 
Manufacturing 24.6% 30.7% 3L2% 33.2% 27.1% 
Non-Farm, Non-Manufacturing 57.4% _§1_~6% 64.1% 60.6% 66.2% 
Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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TABLE 10 - WAYNE AREA TIES - 1966 
NUMBER OF RESPONSES FOR GOODS OR SERVICES 
Aute Auto News-
Community Food Cl_oth:i,ng Fuel Purchase Repairs Doctor Hospital ~er 
Winthrop 110 4-7 56 4-5 72 79 2 6 
Augt.Ista 60 95 15 59 51 4-6 76 118 
Lewiston 10 69 3 13 6 26 65 35 
Livermore Falls 26 17 39 17 20 18 - 2 
Wayne 68 2 23 6 14 2 - 1 
All OtheroJ.· 10 48 38 28 22 4-3 17 40 
*All other including Bos ton, Waterville, Auburn~ Farmington, and 25 other cities and towns. 
Source~ Unpublished Masters Thesis, ".A Land Use Study of Wayne , Maine", by Priscilla B. Stevenson, 
Farmington State College, 1967 . 
J --, 
Total 
417 
520 
227 
139 
106 
246 
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KENNEBEC 
Year 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
Source: 
TABLE 11 ·- MANUFACTURING IN WAYNE AREA 196 0- 1967 
COUNTY 
Value of Gross Average 
Product Wages Gross Wage 
$17'7 ,451, 798 $35,834,424 $3,723 
168,2.51,896 34, .561,629 3' 87 6 
185,205,170 37,652,083 4' 047 
189,210,798 38,750,254 4,201 
2 04 ,439 '843 42,227,615 4,373 
230,514 , 883 44,769,219 4,468 
236 ,9 05 ,671 46,716, 307 4 9 712 
234,~48,738 49,528,861 5,014 
Census of Manufactures, 1960-·1967 
TABLE 12 - EMPLOYMENT TRENDS 1960-1966 
Year 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
196.5 
1966 
Kennebec 
County 
18,592 
18,493 
18, .508 
18 ' 62 3 
19 9 033 
19,865 
20,736 
Number of 
Workers 
9,624 
8,917 
9,303 
9,225 
9,6 57 
10' 02 0 
9,914 
9,878 
Source : Ma.ine Employment Security Commission - Employment covered by 
Employment Compensation. 
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TABLE 13 - WAYNE POPULATION PROJECTIONS 
Trend Basis 19Soli 196oll 1968.v 19 70 1980 1'99 0 2000 
1950- 196 0 Trend 459 498 537 57 6 61.5 654 
19 50- 19 68 Trend 459 498 .59 8 613 690 767 844 
1960-1968 Trend 498 .598 623 748 873 998 
Non-Resident Summer 322!:1/ 376 389 456 .524 591 
Home Populationl/ 
1/ Uo So Census Count 
2/ Population Estimate Y Pro jections based on average number of new seasonal home s constructed 
since 1 960 
o/ Estimated from 1959 Rect:ea t ional Propert y Inventory percentage break-
down of resident and non-resident ownership o f seasonal home s in Wayneo 
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EXISTING LAND USE 
Introduction 
The present u.se of land in the cor:rrrrunity and the availability of natural 
and man·-made resources t o t hat devElopment is a pri me indicator of what 
is feas ible f or future development of the community. The r:.atural fea t ures 
o f the area such as water courses 9 t opography and soil conditions as well 
as man-rr~ade improvements - including streets and highways 9 utili t ies and 
s tructures together are prime determinants of the feasibility of various 
future u ses o f land and the l oeation .in which such use is likely t o occur. 
In a corrnnuni t y l ike Wayne it is e a sy t o see how the natural resources of 
the area have contributed t o t he shape of man' s development and cornmunica·-
tion systems. The substantial investment in the man-made facilities 
establishes l ocation requirements f or futur e deve l opment which are the 
most influential 9 provided t hat natural features do not render such use 
t o tally uneconomic at a given l ocat.ion . Devel opment pressures are 
continually cha::1gin g a s fa ctors such a s relative scarci ty of land and 
consumer taste change. This is perhaps the most importan t elemen t t o 
consider in future land use planning. 
Existing Land Use 
In Wayne such changes in availabi lity of land in the area and the shifting 
emphasis from the mor e e :x t e.ns ive, agricultural and f or estry t ype o f 
uses t o t he mor e intensive 9 ur1an residen t ia l use o f land is quite appar-
ent. J ust as the availabil i ty of l ocations on wate r courses i n Wayne 
was an i mportant one i n the era o f water power and mor e extensive re-
liance on water tran sportation, s o now is the importance o f highway 
accessib.ili ty t o business centers outside of Wayne i:,-"1 the immediate 
area and elsewhere in New England. By the same t oken the r oad system 
which Wayrie presently has came into exis tence in order to provide 
service t o the better agricultural areas of the community which lay 
between the t ops of the mountains and the swamps " The more recent road 
systems have been built t o reach t he shore frontage of Wayne 1 s lakes -
now a valuable, re cre ational land ·use in the cormruni ty. 
The Wayne comrrrunity has inherited two points of settlement 9 one at 
North Wayne and the other at Wayne Village - both of which are l ocated 
on streams connecting larger wate r bodies. These streams were both 
points at which it was e asy t o traverse the community and also water 
power sites. The lakes and hilltops in Wayne were a barrier to overland 
transportation and most o f the road system .deve l oped in notches between 
the various hilltops connecting t o cross ings between the lakes. (See 
Exis t ing Land Us e Map.) The resulting pattern o f development is spre ad 
ou t from t he most intense development and maj or highway crossing, Route 133 
at Wayne Village between Pocasset Lake and Andros coggin Lake in a radial -
centric pattern with a similar t ype o f convergin g road system at North 
Wayne. 
Over 60% of the area of Wayne (wh i ch is over 80% o f the community 1 s 
land area) is in forEst and wooded areas" Much o f this f orest land is 
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land which was f ormerly cleared f or agricultural u se, hut with the decline 
of agriculture, has grown up t o br ush and second growth. Nearly 25% of 
the area of Wayne is wa ter in the t own's many lakes and ponds. This water 
resource is a pr i me infl ence on land use at t he present time because of 
the demand f or lake shor e frontage f or recreational horne sites and o t her 
recreational a ctivities. However, t his r esource mus t be prote c t ed from 
pollution, i f t h e land adjacent t o it is t o maintain i t s value. Too 
many lakes i n the State of Maine and o ther are as of New England have 
become dama ged by either pollution levels which make the wa ter unsafe 
fo r re cr eational u s e or simply by t he introduction of rmtrient - producing 
materi als which cause a growth of algae, etc . and choke the l akes int o 
an unus able and undesirable condition. 
The Town of Wayne has parts or t he whole o f eight water bodies which 
make available a vas t water resource to t he communi t y. With t he ex-
ception of Wilson Pend, miJS t of the lakes in Wayne are warm water bodies 
supporting an abundance of warm \<later fishes suc:h as bass 3 perch , pickerel, 
etc. Wilson Lake is a cold v1ater body which is stocked wi t h br own t rout . 
The se lakes h ave adequate flow of wate r through t hem t o make them desirable 
for all types of r Ecreational activi t y and ml.lch o f t he frontage on the 
lakes is highly developable with adequate s oil conditions and feasib le 
a ccess . 
The carry-over from the f ormerly e :x t:ensivE agri cultural patte rn in the 
community may be seen at a glance from t he Exis ting Land Use Map . Th is 
u se, represented by over 1 , 000 a cr es of fields and tillage on t he present 
landscape of Way:ae , amounts t o about 6% o f t he Town 1 s a r e a •J:r about 8% 
of t he land are a . (See Table 14. ) 
Developed acre age , i nc l ud ing roads and building si tes a ccounts for 
558 a cres. Mos t o f the development is stretched out along Wa:,-•ne r :s 
through highways and r ural r oads. 
Nearly 2% of Wayne is taker:: up by S\\:·amp a nd bog . 
Gravel pits and sand dune areas amount t o a small percentage (0 . 5%) of 
the Town , but a significant acreage (84 a cres ) . These sand areas are 
the result o f neglect o f the land resour ce f or agricultural activities, 
f or the mos t part , and have r esul t ed from over-use of the land fo r 
agricultural purposes and the stripping of t he t opsoil and t he consequent 
blowing of the sandy material beneath t he t opsoi l through extensive 
are as of the Town . This erosion has no t only rendered these areas 
themselves useless , but has also spread a great deal of s and onto* 
adjacent, pot entially mor e useful soils. It would seem very important 
in Wayne that future land use control s provide f or careful r egulation 
of gravel, sand and o ther surface rnater.i als ex cavation t o prevent a ny 
further erosion of the Town 1 s surface area . 
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TABLE 14- - QUANTIFICATION OF LAND USE 
Forest and Wooded Areas 
Water 
Field and Tillage 
Swamp ·r Bog 
Sand Dunes 
Orchards 
Gravel Pits 
Developed Land : 
Streets and Highways 
Building and Yard Areas 
Total 
104 . 2 
454.0 
Acres 
103077.2 
3994-4 . .3 
1,073.5 
274-.l 
66.7 
17 0 '7 
17.5 
558.2 
Percent 
62 0 9 
24.6 
6.7 
L7 
.4 
.l 
.l 
3 . 5 
100.0 
Source~ 1968 James W. Sewall Company Field Survey and Aerial Photographs 
The settlement at the Wayne Village, while predominantly a concentra-
tion of residential uses, is also the location for many of the communi ty's 
public and private services. The Town 1 s e lementary school, town hall, 
library, fire station. post offi ce, grange hal l and church as well as 
two grocery stores, a laundremat, a beauty parlor and several offices 
are located in t his area . The prox imity of the lak.es t o this year-
around settlement has produced a mixture of year·-around and seasonal 
residence uses in the Wayne Village area. (See Urban Existing Land 
Use Map.) 
The North Wayne settlement als ,,JJ ha.s a numb1er of facilities available 
to its residents including a grocery store, North Wayne community center 
and the North Wayne fire station. 
Land Use Trends 
Over the past 120-year period in which the Wayne population dropped 
from over 1, 500 :in 18.50 to a low of 4-58 in 1920 and a similar low of 
459 in 1950, the "face" of the Wayne corrununity has changed considerably. 
First, the decline of agriculture and primary manufacturing enterprises 
has almost completely run its course. The remains of the agricultural 
land use pattern and t he many old farm buildings, which are now used 
mostly as rural residences, have left the communi-ty with some deteriorated 
housing in r ural areas, but for the most part, the old housing in Wayne 
has been kept up or even extensively renovated. In Wayne Village, for 
example, the old homes are conspicuously well~kept and have had substantial 
investments in new ~tilities and modern conveniences, making them attrac-
tive, modern housing. A few idle outbuildings O!l farms remain dotted 
on the r ural landscape , which may eventually have to be removed, but 
for the most part, the vestiges of t he former agrarian economy have 
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disappeared. I n recent years the settlement of Wayne as a more suburban, 
residential site is evidenced by a number o f mobile homes sca ttered 
throughout the community. (In 19 68 3 sixteen o f these units were counted . ) 
Unfortunately, these mobile homes, scattered through some of the built -up 
residential areas 3 as in Wayne Village 3 are a depreciating influence t o 
adjacent residential structures. 
For the most part , howevEr, Wayne has come through a period o f economic 
stagnation and population decline without inheriting a numbe r of un-
sightly and unus able structures such as t h e old mills - found in many 
of t he old mill towns in Maine . 
it ~ . 
Since 1910 when the U. S. Geol ogical Survey mapped t he Town o f Wayn e 3 
the r e has been considerable d~V'elopment on t he community 1 s lake shores. 
These developments have taken place particu larly on the east shore of 
Androscoggin Lake, and east1 shore of Pocasset Lake. To a l esser e:x t ent 
there has been cottage development on t he west shore o f Pocasset Lake 
and around Lovejoy Pond. The Town shore frontage is estimated at some-
t hing in excess of 29 miles of mainland 5 shore frontage a ccessible from 
the Town of Wayne. Much of this frontage is presently undeveloped and 
a certain percentage of it .is undevelopable, because of unsuitabl e soil 
conditions and swamp areas adj a cent t o it. At t he present time the 
year ·-around development appears t be running ahead of t he seasonal cot -
tage developmen t accordin g t o comparison o f the 1968 field count t o t hat 
of t he 19 60 Census . (See Table 15") Par t o f this inc:r'ease may be re-
f l ec t ed in the number of mob.ile homes f ou::1d in the comm;.:..ni ty. The s l ow, 
steady increase o f seasonal dwelling units can be expected t o increa se 
more rapidly in the f u ture. 
Table 15 below indicates the i ncrease in year - around a._,d seasonal 
dwelling uni ts f or 1960 t o 1 9 68. 
TABLE 1.5 ~ WAYNE DWELLING UNITS 1960 and 1 968 
1960·-68 
19 60 1 968 Change 
Occupied Dwe lling Units 153 220 + 67 
Seasonal Dwelling Units 132 1.54 + 22 
Source~ 1960 U. S. Censu s o f the Population, Unpubli shed PH-1 Table 
19 68 Jarpes W. Sewall Company Field Survey 
Conclusion 
The t ransition from an agricultural land use pattern to a recrea t ional 
and residential use o f land i n Wayne has a ccelerated in recent years t o 
a point where t he community is now tru l y a residential one, r a t her t han 
an agricultural one. The e x tensive u se o f land f or resource e:xtractive 
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activitie s has shifted to more :recreational useo The o ld farms them-
s elves a:re p o tential :recreational h ome sites with attractive fields 
providing a mixed landscape and the hilly t opography o f the Town pro-
viding pleasant viewso The demand for services t o serve t he year-around 
p opulati on and the seasonal :resident o r summer visito r h as increased in 
r ecent years and will continue t o prov ide a p o tential for new uses o f 
land in the communi ty as a secondary d evel opmen t t o t h e predominantly 
residential use of the Town t odayo 
The Town o f Wayne has a great deal t o offer in the way o f a living environ-
ment for both year-around :residents and seasonal visito:rso The quality 
of :recent development in Way n e has, f or the most part, b e en quite sou ndo 
However , there is evidence o f pressure on the community for substandard 
housing c onstruction and explo i tation o f the Town's :road system for a 
scatter ed development of mobile homes a nd lower value h ous ing in the f o rm 
of o ld farm buildings, whi ch have outlived t he ir structural liveso 
Fur t he rmore, there is tremendous pressure on t he Town 's lake frontage 
for over-intensive development of seasonal cottages with private septic 
tank and o ther s ewage disposal systemso The r e i s very real danger o f 
contamination o f t he fairly shallow warm water lakes and p onds in t he 
Town, if such development is a llowed t o proceed without adequate review 
and standards t o safeguard t he community's wa ter resourceso 
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LAND CAPABILITY 
I ntroduction 
I n the prest~nt era of mammoth earth-moving equipment and construction 
te chnology it is entirely possible for man t o develop almost any type 
of soi l for buildings, roads, etc" However, t he cost limitation t o 
u t ilizing various soils f or interi.sive deve l opment precludes the bringing 
t o bear of mode!"n technology n most unsui table sites" Furthermore, 
in area s of low intensity deve l opment , lacking communj t y services, such 
as sewEr and water u t ilit y systems, proper development standards are 
necessary t o control development 9 if problems are t o be avoided" It is 
important t o evaluate t he range of development problems from the stand-
point of the natural features of t he communit--y when .h1oking t o its 
future devel o pment " ObVJiously, t he influence of natural features will 
determine the e:x te:11t of private development in many areas of the com-
rrruni ty and also, the awareness o f t he community o f potential problem 
areas can help guide cormnunity development policies t o avoid their 
development" 
Through the e :xercise of subdivision regulation au·thority by the Planning 
Board and t hrough the establish11en t o f minimum standards~ such as densi ty 
controls throu gh zoning~ the community can prevent unsound, unsanitary, 
and potentially costly development befor e it gets started" 
Land Capability 
In Wayne t here is a very large amount o f land ar'ea which lends i tself 
t o development of both urban a::1d l mv density u;::;e of the comrrr..1ni ty r s 
land o However , even most of the best areas suffer from e:xcessive ly 
well~drained s •.:dls and offer poten tial hazards from individual sewage 
disposal systems. For, much of the rolling , sandy e:ount ryside o f Wayne 
is e asily t u:cn:ed i nt o roads or building sites 0 Hovvever, a great deal 
of even the best of these soils suffer from overly iAi'ell -·drained charac-
t eristics which can lead t o pollution of both ground water and surface 
water sources, includin g private water supplies, unl ess adequate pre-
cau t ions ar '2 taken" (See Land Capability Map ") 
There are a few are as in the comi-rrunity which are so swampy as t o 
preclude any i ntensive 'USeo There a re also a number of very ext ensive 
areas which, primarily because of wet conditions~ are no t suitable for 
buil ding development or intens ive utilization, but lend themselves 
to forestry uses and s ome agricultura l useo However, t he greatest 
proportion of the communi ty is reasonably well-suited t o either low 
intensity or r ecreational development or even what might be classified 
as urban developmen t (implying the suitability of the area for foundation 
materials, laying sewer and water mains, e t c" ) " 
The Land Capabi l i ty Map is derived fr om t he soil survey _, f the com-
munity by the Soil Conservation Ser\·ice and simply r epresents a grouping 
of soils with similar use capabili t ieso Table 16 provides a summary of 
the soils found in Wayne and t . ,e land use suitability ratings of these 
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soils developed by the Soil Conservation Service" Areas indicated as 
suitable for urban development are those which have soil groupings with 
similar characteristics for septic tank sewage disposal, sewer and water 
u tility systems, heavy building sites 3 and house construction. Those 
areas identified as n1ow intensity and recreational developmentn are 
those whicl1 are lEss suitable for laying of sewer and water lines and 
for heavy building sites, but are~ in general , easily developable. One 
limitation to both of these areas in Wayne is that there are very few 
soils that are r eally excellent for septic ta:r:L"i( disposal, because of the 
excessively permeable, sandy soils. 
A third grouping of soils, which excludes those with low~intensity and 
urban development suitabilities, comprises those with only f orestry 
and agricultural use potr::ntials. 
The final category of soil associations includes mostly swampy areas 
or areas which have been damaged from mining activity or erosion. (See 
Land Capability Map.) 
Soil Conditions 
The 11urban development11 soils are, for the most part~ sandy~ l oamy soils 
which derive from a glacial till material and have excellent bearing 
capacity~ and are well-drained or even excessively well-drained" These 
are also the soils which provide sources of sand and grave l in the com-
munity . 
The nlow-intensity and recreational developmentn soils either are not 
as well-drained, are excessively sandy 3 or l ack stability for foundation 
mater·ials and for laying of sewer and water lines 0 The cost of putting 
sewer and water in these areas is t he main distinction between nlow-
intensityn use and the nurban developmentn soils. 
The 11 f orestry and agriculturen soils are comprised mainly of two types 
of areas - those which are very wet and those which have excessively 
steep slopes. Slopes in excess of 15% are ruled out for developmental 
use though they may be used for certain agricultural a c tivity and for 
forest species. These soils are all very poor for septic tank sewage 
disposal and lack adequate bearing capacity for foundation materials" 
The soils which were class i fied as unsuitable for intensive use comprise 
mostly swamp or h i gh water table areas which can support no equipment 
for harvesting of either trees or agricultural crops and, of course, 
are totally unsuited for any structures" 
r- r- r- r-- r- ~ 
TABLE 16 - WAYNE SOIL SUITABILITIES 
Agri - Tree Recre- Wild-
culture Growth ation life 
Septic House House Pipe 
Tank with on and Heavy 
Sewage Septic Public Sewer Bldg. 
Soil Disposal Tank Sewer Lines Sites 
"Urban Development Soils" 
135 B Berkshire vstfsl G G G G G v G p v 
36 B & C Charlton fsl G G G G G F G F F 
35 A, B & C Charlton vstfsl F F G F G v G p v 
68 B Hartland vfsl p p G F G G G F F 
52 B & C Hinckley gsl F F G p G p G F p 
38 B & C Paxton fsl p p G G G F G F F 
39 A,B & C Paxton vstl p p G G G F G p p 
95 B Stetson fsl F F G p G F G F F 
I "Low Intensity and Recreational Development" 
1\.J 
lJl 
I 90 B & C Agawam fsl p p G p p F G F F 
51 B & C Adams ls F F G p p p G F p 
53 A B NinigrEt fsl p p F G F p G F F 
4-0 A, B & C Sutton fsl p p F F F F G F F 
4-5 B Woodbridge vstfsl p p F G F v G-F F p 
"Forestry and Agriculture" 
51 D Adams ls p p p p v v G-F p v 
69 A, B Belgrade vfsl v v p F p F G p F 
65 A,B & C Buxton sil v p v p p p G p F 
36 D Charlton fsl p p p F F v G p p 
61 B Elmwood fsl p v p p v F G F F 
30 B,C & D Hollis fsl v v p p p v F p p 
31 B,C & D Hollis vrfsl v v v p p v p p p 
4-2 B Leicester fsl v v v p p p G p G 
25 A-lB Leicester vstfsl v v v p p v F v F 
39 D Paxton vstfsl p p p F p v F p p 
r- r-
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TABLE 16 - WAYNE SOIL SUITABILITIES CONT'D. 
Agri- Tree Recrea - Wild-
Urban Industrial culture Growth tion life 
Septic House House Pipe 
Tank with on and Heavy 
Sewage Septic Public Sewer Bldg. 
Soil Disposal Tank Sewer Lines Sites 
--~ 
ttforestry and Agriculturen Cont'd. 
66 A,B Scantic sil v v p p v p E p G 
55 S,B .Scarborough fsl v v v p p v F p F 
64 C Suffield sil v v f p v p G p F 
4-1 A, B & C Sutton vstfsl v v F p F v G p p 
56 A Walpole fsl v v v p v p F V-P G 
4- B-1 Winooski sil v ,., v v F v F-G G p F 
nunsuitab1e for Intensive Usen 
8 Alluvial Soils v v v v v v P-F v v 
67-A Biddeford sil v v v v v v P-F v p 
9 SB Dune Land v p p p v v v V- P V-P 
9 M Peat and Muck v v v v v v v v V-P 
7 A-1 Saco sil v v v v v v p v p 
Note: nGn = Good, nrn = Fair, npn ""' Poor, nvn = Very Poor for use indicated. 
Source : Summarized from Soil Suitability Guide for Land Use Planning in Maine, Miscellaneous 
Publication 667 U.S.D.A. Soil Co::1servation Service, U. of M. Agricult-ural Experiment Station. 
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Pollution Hazards 
The Wayne community is extremely concerned about t he quality of the water 
in its several lakes and ponds. Faced with an expansion of seasonal 
cottage development as well as the increase in year-around housing and 
the rising per capita use of water and therefore generation of was tes, 
the community r ealizes within i ts own boundaries this pot ential t o do 
irrevokable harm t o the surface water resources. Particularly considering 
that most of the lakes in Wayne are reasonably shallow, warm water bodies 
which are more susceptible t o t he growth of algae and associated de terio-
ra t ing conditions from pollution, t he community is concerned that it may 
experience pollution problems similar to those in other lakes in the 
State of Maine. 
Furt hermore, the Pocasset and Androscoggin Lake watershed extends far 
out of the Town of Wayne into t he towns of Fayett e, Readfield, Mt . Vernon, 
and Chesterville t o the north and into the Androscoggin River through 
the Dead River to the west. Berry Pond , Dext er Pond, and Wilson Pond 
flow into t he Kenn ebec River watershed through the already seriously 
pollut ed Annabessacook Lake and through Cobbosseecontee Lake, which is 
described as being threatened by pollution problems. The history of 
pollution of Maine 1 s lakes is t old mostly as a tale o f procrastination 
on the parts of municipal ities and industries which have been given 
adequate warnin g of the coming crises in the nutrient balance of the 
water body . Sebasticook Lake in Newport, Maine, and Annabessacook in 
neighbor ing Monmouth, (part of the Kennebec watersh.ed into which the 
Wilson Pond autle t flows ) are both in adv anced stages of eutrophication, 
which has been going on for at l eas t 25 years in bo th lakes. A report 
on Annabessacook Lake by t he Maine Water Improvement Commi ssion issued 
in September 1 9 67 states, nAnnabessacook. Lake is in advanced stages of 
eutrophication; without reversal of this process, the same problem will 
develop in Cobbo sseecontee Lake ..... Prompt r emedial ac tion must be 
t aken; these valuable natural resources are r.ot r eplaceable. The Water 
Pollution CoEtrol sta·tut es have beer designed by t he Le gislature to 
prote ct and i mprove water quality in these lakes. Ten years have passed 
since these waters were classified and the lakes 1 condition has degraded 
in the meantime. 11 
The Annabessacook Lake story continues tracing the his t ory of pollution 
control efforts from 1944 in which the principal offenders were notified 
to correct the ir pollution loads, through 1960 when a number of local 
residents had called meetings and demanded npositive abatement action11 • 
Since 1 960 the s t udy no tes , 11 the ent ire files show prodding of industry 
and municipality in the drainage by State agencies having pollution control 
aut hori t y to ob tain treatment fa cilities in order to aba t e the nuisance 
condition of th.e Lake. Most efforts were d irected toward removing or-
ganic pollution and phosphates or nutrients - nso- called 11 • These results 
have culr1inated in studies by mill management and some positive action 
toward abatement but not enough t o stem increasingly organic pollution 
and lake fertilizationn. 
The problem i n Wayne is a two~fold one ~ first , both the year-around 
and seasonal developments in the community are not o f sufficient density, 
for t he most part, t o support a costly public sewer system and secondly, 
the soil conditions in many areas do not lend themselves t o private 
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waste disposaL Even t he very best soil condi t ions in t he community 
are none too good fo r s eptic tank sewage d isposal. Ther e are onl y two 
s oils listed in the t ownship which were class i fi ed as "good 11 f or septic 
tank sewage disposal. (Se e Table 16 . ) Many o f t he sandy soils in 
Wayne are excess i vely well -dra ined and sewage wastes are likely t o move 
longer distance s qu.ickly. 
The l akes and drainage systems in Wayne are all c l assified as ''B-1'' 
waters by State statut es. B-1 wa t ers according t o t he Wate r Impr ovement 
Commission statutes are designated as follows: "B-1. Waters o f this 
class shall be considered t he higher quality o f t he Class B group and 
shall be acceptable for r ecreat ional purpo ses afte r adE:quate tre atment 
for use as a potable water supply. The d i ssolved oxygen o f such waters 
shall be no t l ess t han 75% of saturation and conta in no more than 300 
coliform bacteria pe r 100 millime ters . 
There shall be no d i sposal of sewage or industrial waste in such waters 
except those whic:h have received adequate tre atment t o prevent lowering 
of the standards fo r t his classifica tion~ nor shall such disposal of 
sewage or wa s te be injurious t o aquatic life or render such dar~gerous 
f or human consumption." 
The And:r os cogg:in River itself is classified as "C" which is su pposed to 
be of sufficient qu ality t o be "satisfa c t ory for recr eational boating, 
fishing and other uses except potable water supply and swimming~ unless 
adequately treated t o me e t standards." The Dead River outle t of Andro-
scoggin Lake flows into the Androscoggin River and the dam on the river 
is su ppos ed t o prot ect the Lake from back~flooding of t he Androscoggin 
into Androscoggin Lake through Dead River in t ime s o f flood water. 
Whether thi s dam is adequately maintained at present i s not known, but 
it is designed t o prevent pollution of Androscoggin Lake from t he 
Andros coggi n River except under e:x t raordina!:Y_ f l ood condi t ions. 
There is very little data available on the watershed above Wayne and 
on t he Wayne lakes and ponds. while t hece has been a study done of 
the Androscoggin Riv er itself i n 1 966 by the Water Improvement Commission 
and a study of the situation in Annabessacook Lake in 1 967 ~ little has 
been done in the way o f evaluating problems in the watershed above Wayne 
and in Wayne l akes and ponds . This is one area in which the community 
could undoubtedly press f or further act ion. If preventative measures 
are t o be taken, the conditions in t he wa t ershed s hould be established 
and communities contributing t o such conditions in Wayne should be 
notified as well as problems in Wayne itself being pin-point ed. 
Judging from the very poor soil conditions around s ome of Wayne! s lakes, 
there is a very great hazard from septic tank disposal and other private 
sewage disposal sys t ems. The map of Androscoggin Lake sewage disposal 
indicates the ex t ensive dis tr ibution of pr ivat e disposal systems already 
around t he lake. Furthe rmore, an examination of the Land Capability 
Map indicat es that soils around Androscoggin Lake are no t ~ for the most 
part, good. 
The numerous beaches on Andr oscoggin Lake offe r E:xcellent swimming sites 
(See Andros coggin Lake Map) but the maintenance o f high quality water 
in the lake is a must, f or proper utilization o f t his resource. 
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STREETS AND HIGB~AYS 
Existing Stree t Pattern 
At the present time Wayne has an ex t ensive networ k of roads which pro-
vide a ccess t o every part of the t ownship. State Routes 219 and 133 
are t he on l y t wo arterial s treets carrying all through traffic as well 
as a maj o r p ortion o f that gene rated l ocally. Wh i le Hardscrabble Road, 
Morrison Heights Road , and the North Wayne-Win throp Ro ad serve some 
through traffic, they are primarily c ollector s treets as are the Pond 
Road and the Old Winthrop Road. These collecto r s tre e t s serve t o p i ck 
up the traffi c from rural roads and residential street,s and funnel them 
ont o the through highways in and around Wayne . 
The remaining streets and r oads serve primarily t o provide access to 
individual properties . 
Highway Designation 
Route 1 33 is the onl y State highway in Wayne. Five and one-half miles 
of its length are wi t hin the Town bou ndaries " Ther e are several State-
aid roads in Town, including all o f Rout e 129, Faye tte Mill Road · in 
North Wayne and mos t of the Morrison Heigh ts Road. Additionally, the 
North Wayne·-Wir.throp Road, the North Wayne Ro ad t o Pond Road and all 
of Pond Ro ad are State-aid" (See Table 17.) 
All of the o ther named r oads in Town except the Old Town Farm Ro ad, the 
Old Wash Gordon Ro ad and parts o f House Ro ad and Lincoln Po int Road are 
Town ways for whi c h t he Town has d i re c t and comple t e responsibility. 
There are approx ima tely 20 miles o f r oad in thi s category. 
All o ther r o ads in Town are privately own ed. 
TABLE 17 ·- HIGHWAY DESIGNATION 
Designation 
State Highway 
State-Aid Ro ads 
Town Ways 
Private Open t o the Public 
Total 
Source: Ma ine State Highway Commission 
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Traffic Flow 
In 1966 the largest volume of traffi c was located on Route 133 just east 
of its intersection with Lake Stree to At that time an average of slightly 
more than 1, 55 0 cars used this r oute dailyo This traffic represents 
almost all local and through traffic in Wayneo Counts taken on Routes 
219 and 133 west of this po int in 1968 indicate that the v o lume has 
increased about 10 p ercent i n the two-year period o (See Traffic Flow 
Map o) 
There appears to be nothing that will change the present traffic pattern 
in the near future a nd none of the streets are presently carrying a 
volume that of itself creates any problemo Probably the only section of 
road that could become a major problem is t he section of 133 through 
Wayne Villageo Being posi tioned as it is between Pocasset and Androscoggin 
Lakes with numerous developed properties on both sides, it could become 
congested in the future if both through and local traffic and l o cal summer 
resident traffic raises the l oad of Route 133 considerablyo 
Road Conditions 
The highway system in t he Town of Wayn.e is generally in good condition . 
While many roads are narrow and unpaved 3 they are in mos t c ases adequate 
for the volume and type o f traffi c carriedo 
The r oads in North Wayne are in somewhat p oorer condition than those in 
Wayne Village. The pri vate r oad just east of Church Street requires a 
major construction effort. Both the Kents Hill Road, which was being 
worked on at the time o f this inventory and t he North Wayne-Winthrop 
Road need work t o make their surfaces adequate for the traffic they 
carryo (See Ro a d Conditions Mapo) 
Three Town ways: Win throp Road from North Monmouth Road t o the Town 
line, a s ection of Verrill Road and Dunn Road are not prese ntly adequate 
f o r the minimal use they presently receive. All three must be widened 
and t heir surfaces improved a:;:1d be tter drainage provided before they can 
be termed adequateo The fa c t that they serve only a very few people is 
probably a contributing factor in the neglect of these roadso However, 
unless they are improved they will no t only r emain hazardous to travel 
but will tend to be more c ostly to main tain than is necessaryo 
Virtually all of the roads that only provide access to private camps 
or groups of camps are one-lane and have inadequate provision for 
drainageo While this is little cause for concern in flat terrain, 
such as that on the east side o f Pocasset Lake, it makes those o n a 
steep slope hazardous and expensive t o maintain. Most of the roads in 
the latter c ate,sory are l oca ted on the east side of Androscoggin Lake 
and are private ly owned. 
Hardscrabble Road, which serves many of t hese private r oads, is basi-
cally an adequate grave l road, hut since it carries more high speed, 
all~weather traffic t h a n many of t he paved r oads in the township, it 
requires more maintenance t o keep it in condition. (See Table 18 -
Road Cond i tion by Designation. ) 
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TABLE 13 - ROAD CONDITION BY DESI GNATION 
----
Design ation Aqequate Fair Poor Uninventoried Total 
Stat e Highway 5.50 0 0 0 5 . 50 
State Aid Highway 8 . 60 2 . 08 0 0 10.68 
Town Way 14 0 75 4 .11 l. 84 0 2 0. 70 
Private Road 3.8 8 0 9 ~; 4-. 73 4-0 97 14-.53 
To tal 32.73 7 . 14- 6. 57 4.97 .5L41 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
It is extre mely important t hat the Town o f WaynE: es tablish minimum stand-
ards f o r the ac ceptance o f a ny new s tree t s as t own roads . Throu gh the 
exercise o f s-ubdivisi on review ar.cd t hrough a stree t acceptance ordinance 
the Town can promo t e adequate s treets in the fu t ure and k eep t own con-
str uct i o n and maintenanc e cos ts t o a minimum . The rrGeome t ric Standards!! 
in the chart below pre sent a bsolute minimums fo r right ·- o f-way widths , 
etc. f o r streets according t o fun c t ion. Wni le such s tandards can be 
u sed as a guideline , e a c h stree t shou l d be r eviewe d by a n enginee r t o 
insure adequate cons t r uction, e limination o f dra inage problems a nd 
consideration o f local r o adbed condi t i ons peculiar t o a specific pro ject. 
Wayne has several r oad pr oblEms on ex i s ting State -a i d a nd Town ways 
which n eed immed i ate a ttent i on . The t-wo maj o r improvement pro jects are 
Hardscrabble Ro ad and North Wayne~Winthrop Ro ad. An effort should be 
made t o b ring Hardscrabbl e Ro ad up t o State - aid standards and t o r equest 
its inc l u sion in t he State -aid system. This r o ad perfor ms a t h r ough 
traffi c functi on - par ti cularly i n t he summer s e ason. Ma intenance of 
this f airl y well-·traveled r o ad would b e much less costly, if it were 
surfaced. ' 
Nor th Wayne-Winthrop Road also needs r e-surfacing. This r o ad carries 
more traffi c than any of t he Town ways and much of the o ther State-aid 
road . 
Table 19 also i ndic a tes the need f o r several small repair and r econ-
s truction pro j ects (Old Winthrop Road, Ken t's Hill Road, Linco l n's Point 
Road and Atkinso n Road ) as well a s recommendations f o r discontinuing 
some short l engths o f road in prefe r ence t o r econs t r ucting them (parts 
of Du nn Road and Verrill Ro ad) . 
The l engths of road r e ferred t o in Table 1 9 corresp ond t o the Ro ad Con-
ditions May. (Se e Ro ad Cond i ti ons Map . ) Traffic v olume is 1966 Average 
Daily Traffic fr om the l'1a i n e State Highway Co mmission. (See Table 19.) 
The Town of Wayne should estab lish a cap i tal r eserve f und fo r r oad con-
structio n and r e ·-construct i on t o help spread t he co s t s o f maj o r improve-
me nt proj e c t s ou t over several ta :x years and e l iminate t he need for 
short-term b orrowing . 
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Road 
Hardscrabble Road 
North Wayne - Winthrop Road 
Dunn Road 
Old Winthrop Road 
Kent 1 s Hill Road 
Verrill Road 
Lincoln 1 s Point Road 
Atkinson Road 
TABLE 19 - PROPOSED ROAD IMPROVEV~NT PROGRAM 
Classification 
State-aid Town 
X 
:X 
:X 
X 
:X 
X 
X 
:J<: 
Need 
Repair - Surface 
Repair - Resurface 
Discontinue . 50 miles 
Reconstruction 
Repairs 
Di scontinue 
Reconstruction 
Repairs 
Length 
(miles) 
2.29 
2. OS 
.95 
.45 
.77 
.81 
.23 
.so 
-----, 
Traffi c 
Volume 
(A.D . T. ) 
80 
220 
10 
Less than 30 
40+ 
N/A 
5 
4-
i *Priority indicates relative timing of action only. n1n items should be given priority of 
n2n items. 
---, ----. ----, 
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Priority* 
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Mii~liv1UM REQUIREMENTS FOR STREETS 
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS 
URBAN AREA 
~ ~~- 1 ------~  I L~ .......... 
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GENERAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
Goals and Objectives 
A meaningful policy statement t o guide t he future development of a community 
mus t be bR s,~d upon some l ocal goals and objectives. In order for physical 
planning to be meaningful in each communi ty and in order that its implement-
ation be feasib l e, it must be based upon the needs and hopes of the community's 
citizens. In the Town of Wayne there are a number of specific community ob-
jectives which can be fulfilled by the communityrs land use plan, as well as 
the general obj ectives o f doing t his kind of p l anning such as promoting an 
orderly and attractive development of the Town, eliminating land use conflicts 
and traffic congestion, and increasing the return to public dollars invested 
in communi t y facilities and serviCi9 S. 
The general plan for Wayne has taken into consideration the above goals and 
fur thermore, has a number of more specifi c objectives which stem from the 
original concerns of Wayne citizens which brought: about this planning study. 
Among the objectives of the Wayne plan are a concern for protection of the 
existing natural resources and rural amenities of the community, such as: 
the Town 's lakeshore areas, the attractive op en pattern of development in 
the old farm areas of t he comrnuni ty, the high·-value, high-qua.l i t:y d evelop-
ment and desir able r es idential env i ronments in the community's village areas. 
The prevention of pollution o f the water bodies in the community is a prime 
obje ctive of the plan, as well as the establishment of densi ty controls to 
prevent premature development of land area no t serv i ced by public sewer and 
water or ot he r services and t o promo t e the present range of rural residence 
and agri cultural activities present in the corrmruni ty. The communi t y hopes 
to fulfil l these objectives by establishment of a general development policy 
and its implementation with specific minimum standards for development in 
keeping with the. rural nature of the community, but directed at controlling 
high densi ty development i n the lakeshore areas and other areas of the Town. 
In the past the communi ty has set up some minimum standards to help guide 
deve lopment. As a result of the planning study t he Town of Wayne may now 
take a more positive approach to deve l opment: problems through subdivision 
regulation review and minimum land use controls . 
Generalized Land Use Plan 
The general land use policy developed t o mee t the specific obj ectives and 
condit;ions in the Town o f Wayne as reflected in the General Land Use and 
Major Street Plan Map establishes five broad areas of land utilization . The 
fi rst of these, encompassing the Nortl1 Wayne and Wayne Village areas, is in-
tended t o e stablish the higher-density living areas of t he community, where 
the presence of cer tain retail and service establishments t o serve village 
residents would be anticipated. This use area is based upon the existence 
of ex t ensive settlements presently at these points in the community and is 
shaped by the soil suitabilities of undeve l oped areas adj a cent to the vil-
lages, as well as the accessibil i ty of land t o major streets. Somewhat higher 
densities presently exist in these areas than anywhere else in Town and it is 
anticipated that: they would continue t o be more intens ively used in the future. 
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However, reasonably large minimum lot sizes of 1/2 acre or more would be 
advisabl e in these areas due to the lack of public sewage disposal and wa t er 
supply systems. Minirnum standards for the establishment of parking and load-
ing areas are proposed to eliminat e traffic conges t ion in t hese more intensely 
used areas. 
Minimum development standards in the village use area should control densities 
t o a maximum of two dwelling units per acre for res idential uses, l imit yard 
sizes to no less than 15 feet and lot frm.tages to no less than 12 5 feet. All 
uses ·which have _ ffices or provide sales or services should have a mlnlmum of 
f our off-street parking spaces and any use which requires delivery of any 
materials shoul d provide one off-str·eet l oading space" 
The second use area ident ified as !!Jaw-densit y residence " on t he General Plan, 
encompasses the remaining lakeshore fr·ontage areas of t he communi t y and t he 
Androscoggin Lake and Wilson Lake peninsula stretching from Route 133 to the 
Monmouth t own line. (See General Development Plan. ) The customary rural 
residence and agriC'ultura.l use of these areas is anticipa t ed t o continue 
to be a major use fa ctor, a).ong with t he recreational reside~<ce and associ-
ated types t:~f uses, oriented t o the waterfront. The control of densities in 
these areas is e:xc~p tionally critical because of the steEp t opography sloping 
toward the conununi.ty's water bodies and the open space and rural ameni t ies of 
these areas which can only be pro t ected by such den.sity controls. The low 
density residence areas W()Uld r:.nt be areas of inte:csive commercia l or indus -
trial use, but would provide the most ideal rural residence and seas onal resi-
dence sit es in the community. Residential densities in t his area should not 
e:xceed one dwelling-uni t -·per-acre and yard requirements should be a minimum 
of 30 feE:t to protect the high-value residential properties from other acti-
vities in the area , such as accessory us•::: s t ables, barns, etc. The minimum 
frontages on the streets and highways of the area shoul d be no less than 175 
feet. Setbacks from all vJater bodies in these areas should be a minimum of 
100 feet both t o protect t he community 1 s lakes from pollution and t o add to 
the value and attractiveness of the lah:side environme:at. 
The t hird use area proposed in the general plan encompasses t he traditional 
rural activities of fores try, farming and rural res idence , and also allows 
for s ome of the necessary? intens ive-use a ct ivit ies such as sawmills, hotels 
and motels, and ot her commer cial , r ecreational uses such as trailer parks 
and tenting areas. The agricultural, forestry and resident ial use s in this 
area should be subject t o minimum l ot sizes of l acre and minimum yard require-
ments of 30 fee t. The more intensive us age such as commercial re creation, 
motels, quarrying, wood processing~ etc. should all be subject t o minimum de-
ve l opment standards insuring non·-interference with residential uses in the 
area . This would inc:lude provision for off·- street parking for any activities 
having employees or generating customers, as well as larger lot sizes and 
larger yard requirements t o protect residential properties in the area. 
The f ourth use area proposed in the plan encompasses t he tradi t ional forestry, 
f arming and rural residence uses and also provides for rural locations of 
mobile home s and mob.i.le home parks. Possessing good access and reasonably 
good soil conditions, with the proper density controls limiting single mobile 
home s and single ~family structures to minimum lot s.izes of 1 acre, this area 
can serve a pressing need i n the community for different t ypes of rural resi-
dence sites, which will not conflict with concentrations of year-around 
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development or seasonal cottages. Densities in mobile home parks in this area 
should not exceed 6 mobile homes per g:r::>ss acre. Furthermore, addit i onal s tan-
dards for mobile home park deve l opment should be established t o insure that 
where such densities are permitted, adequate layout and adequate utili t ies are 
provided. The Town should adopt a Mobile Home Park Ordinance for this purpose. 
The f inal use area consists f a range o f uses including parks 9 r ecreation, 
open-space and conservation. The lOO~foot se t back r equirement on the com-
munity's lakes is envisioned as part of this open-space concept and is so 
illustrated on the General Plan . Furthermore, certa in swamp areas and areas 
unsuitable for development 9 due to being subject t o flooding 9 etc. are in-
cluded as open-space elements in the plan . A community park and beach area 
on Andros coggin Lake encompassing s ome 50 acres o f land and an attractive 
sand be ach is proposed as part of this open space network. 
The community should establish a Conser vation Commission as provided by Maine 
Statutes t o manage and promo·te open space and conservation utilization of these 
areas in the community. Thos e extensive areas shown in tb.is use are primarily 
those areas which are totally unsuitable f or other development and should be 
limited t o wildlife~ open- spa ce r ecreation and o t her uses not requiring the 
placing of structur·e:s or !Jui lding of r oads. 
Ma j or Street Plan 
The proposed f unctional c.lassificatio_l o f streets and highways in Wayne is 
simply a statement of their present function i n most cases. The proposed 
ma jor arterials are Rout e 133 (the breadth of the Town) and Rou te 219" The 
proposed se condary arterials are Pond .3treet and Morrison Heights and Hard-
scrabble Re ad s outh from Wayne Village to the Monmouth line. The Morrison 
Heights and Hards crabbl e Road right-of--way is no t pre s en tly serving an ar-
terial road functi on, but is re commended for th t funct ion and should be 
brought 'Up to State A.id specifications in a reeonstruction program, as pro-
posed in t he Street and Highway Study. (See General Land Use Plan for Pro-
posed Stree t Classification.) 
The other significant streets in the Maj or Street Plan are four collector 
streets: North Wayne Road , Faye tte Mills Road, Nor th Wayne-Winthrop Road 
and Old Winthrop Road. Where adequate rights --of-way of at least 60 feet in 
width are no t availa~le on t hese collector streets 9 they should be acquired 
immediately in order to make future coll e ct or street use of these rights -of-
way possibl e. 
The major street rights -of-wa y should be protected for their traffic -carrying 
function by the provi s ion of minimum standards for off-street parking and 
loading in built-up areas of the communi ty and on al l sites generating park-
ing and loading traffic, as was noted i n the discussion on Land Use. The 
most effective way t o insure the provision of these off-street loading and 
parking spa ces in the futur e is through their inclusion i n land use control 
measures. 
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IMPLEMENTATION 
Introduction 
The bes t plans serve no purpose wi thout an action program t o follow them up. 
Communi t y planning is a continuous activity requiring an ongoing program of 
study, recormnenda t ions and action . "Action" t akes the f orm of passage o f 
ordinances or appropriation o f monies by Town Meeting; init iation of r esearch 
or action by s ome other governmental agency; or establishment of s ome neces-
sary local board or agency, etc . An important part of t his ''action" is the 
continued study and review of community problems and development trends by 
the Wayne Planning Boardo 
Thi s discussion of implement ation outlines a financial "plan" for the Town 
of Wayne; men t ions needed l oca l ordinances which were developed as part of 
this planning program; lists other action steps; and explor es the cont inuing 
planning activity o f the Planning Boardo 
Cap i tal I mprovement Program and Capital Budge t 
The wise community l ike t he wise fami ly budgets its money for maj or expendi-
ture s o Fu t ur e capital outlays mus t be anticipated and provision made f or ac-
quir ing ne eded cap i tal either t hrough savings or borrowing. In order to do 
this fu t ure capital needs must be identified and priorities f or capital pro-
jects establishedo 
If capi tal needs are an t icipated and monies programmed in specially ear -
marked funds for capital projects , spend i ng can te kept at a more cons t ant 
leve l over time and the community can "afford" t he project when i t needs it. 
Thu s the taxpayer benefits from more l evel rate s of t:a:xation and the avail-
abil i ty of communi t y fa cil i t ies when they are neededo 
There are few immediate capital needs in Wayne at the present. However, there 
are a number of short·-range and long- range, one-time and recurr ing expendi-
tures which need t o be prov i ded for by t he es t ablishment of r eserve funds. 
(See Schedule I 197 0-1990 Wayne Capital Improvement Program o) Furthermore, 
in t he one case in whi ch immediate a ction r equiring capital expenditure is 
proposed, it is extreme ly important. For , the acquisi t ion of land for a 
maj or community recreation area on Androscoggin Lake should be under taken 
before rising land values make such a project proh i bitively cos tly or land 
development makes it impossibleo If Wayne res i dents are to continue to enjoy 
the open space and waterfront amenities i n their community, some prov1s1on 
must be made t o insure their cont inued pre sence and t o insure free access to 
them fo r l ocal c itizens o 
The acquisition and development o f such a facili ty is eligible for a matching 
grant from the Federal Bureau of Outdoor Re creation, if funds are ava i lable. 
(This program is administered. by the Maine State Parks and Recreation Com-
miss ion .) Whether such matching funds are available or not, the community 
should undertake thi s pro ject immediatelyo An approximate cost estimate for 
acquisit ion and development of such a facility might r un as high as $4-0,000 
t o $50,000, unless some land were donated or Federal mat ching funds were ac-
quired . 
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Of the rema1n1ng capital reserve items most are re curring capital items for 
equipment or reserves for projects of unknown cost or anticipated time of 
initiation (schools and utilities). The Town Municipal Building Fund is 
the only other major project slated for action in the twenty-year, program 
period. While the fire stations and town library were judged adequate for 
the planning period 3 the TfTown House" which serves as a Town Hall and Select-
man1s offi ce is a very old building on an extremely limited lot (50 1 x 65 1 ). 
In order fo r this facility to be useable it would need t o be moved to a larger 
lot where parking and a properly lands caped setting could be provided . Fur-
thermore, it may be that t his structure would be more suitable for a Town 
Museum in the long run. If this conclusion were reached by townspeople, the 
Town Office facilities might better be lodged in more functional space in a 
small new Town Office building. 
The dollar impact of a sound capital improvement program designed to catch 
the community up on capital needs is Q.emonstrated in Schedule II - "1971-1975 
Wayne Capital Improvement Allocation". Under such a program initial capital 
reserve allocations t otal almost $16 3 000 annually 3 but the annual appropria-
tion levels off to about $9 3 000 by 1975. (See Schedule II.) 
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SCHEDULE I - 1970-1990 WAYNE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 
Item 
1. Fire Equipment Reserve 
2. Equipment Reserve 
3. Wayne Village Dam Reserve 
4. School Capital Reserve 
5. Town Municipal Building 
Reserve 
6. Parks and Recreation 
Reserve 
7. Street & Utility Reserve 
(Includes Pollution 
Abatement) 
Financing 
General Taxation 
II TT 
II If 
II Tf 
ff " 
Taxation, Reserves 
and short-term 
note (if necessary) 
and B.O.R. Grant 
General Taxation 
*Proposed Town Park a~d Waterfront Recreation Area. 
Priority 
Annual Dedication to Reserve 
If If If If 
II If If If 
If If If If 
1975 1980 
1970 - 1975* 
Annual Dedication to Reserve 
SCHEDULE II - 1971-1975 WAYNE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT ALLOCATION 
Item 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 
l. Fire Equipment $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $2' 000 $2,000 
2. Equipment Reserve 1,000 500 500 500 500 
3. Wayne Village Dam 200 200 200 200 200 
4 . School Reserve 1,500 500 500 500 500 
5. Town Municipal Bldg. 2,500 2,000 1,500 1,500 1,500 
6. Parks & Recreation 7,000 6,000 5,000 4,00 0 3,000 
7. Streets & Utilities 12500 1~500 _1_, 500 12500 12500 
Total Annual $15,700 $12 , 700 $11,200 $10, 200 $9,200 
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The next most logical question which a Wayne taxpayer should ask is can we 
afford ito The answer to this question appears to be yes, for the Capital 
Improvement Program was established on that basis" 
In Wayne, as i n most communities 9 municipal budgets have been increasing in 
recent years" (Se e Table 200) Population growth and rising costs in general 
(including i nflation) have contributed to such increases in Wayne" However, 
Wayne financial resources have been increasing in recent years 9 also" Assessed 
valuation has shown a steady increase each year alon g with excise tax receipts. 
(See Table 2L) It can be anticipated that the Wayn e tax base will continue to 
expand slowly as new homes and cottages are constructed and existing ones are 
expanded" 
A projection of recent trends in receipts and expenditures along with a pro-
jection of assessed valuation indicates that a slowly rising tax rate will 
probably be experienced to cover operating expenditures over t he next five-year 
period (see Table 22). The Capital Improvement Budget has been s e t up to level 
off this rate of rise somewhat. (Table 22") Therefore, the Wayne tax rate 
could be held more nearly constant in the short~run 9 Capital Budgeting period, 
as well as over the long-term Capital Improvement Program" This kind of long-
range financial planning and budgeting can clearly benefit the To'\Am of Wayne. 
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TABLE 2.0- WAYNES RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 1964-1969 
Appro- Other Total Expendi- Ov er- Balance 
.12riations Recei:QtS Available tures draft lJfle XIJended F-1rward 
General Government 
1954 2,900.00 4-,9 53.95 7,853.95 6,392.31 370.50 1,838 . 56 
196.5 4-,850.00 7,073.71 11 ,9 23.71 7,3 55 .97 112.75 4,662 . 4-9 
1966 5,850.00 549.52 6,399.52 6,461.25 310.10 166. 17 
1967 6,650.00 455.14 7,105.14 6' 649.2 5 455 .88 
1968 3,250.00 4,366.09 7,516.00 8,035.60 541.73 112 . 22 
1969 7,600.00 1 ,839.57 9,439.57 12,977 . 87 4,917.16 1,371.86 7.00 
Protection 
1964- 3,005.00 3,185.45 6,190.4-5 2,516.79 508.50 3,165.16 
1965 3,355.00 4,4-78.36 7, 833.36 3,816.20 224- . 30 3,792.96 
1966 3,150.00 391.85 3,541.85 2,651.24 19 .4 0 466.35 443 . 66 
1967 3,650.00 884 . 57 4,534-.57 3,726.14 99.89 708 . 54 
1968 3,190.00 708.54 3,898.54 3,054-.29 70 . 89 683 . 36 
1969 3,700.00 701.30 4,401.30 3 '908. 2 0 7.18 140.40 .359.88 
Health & Sanitation 
1964 590.00 590.00 446.21 143.79 
1965 590.00 590.00 435 . 85 154.15 
1966 4-90.00 490.00 737.84 289.16 
1967 69 0. DO 690.00 743.43 53 . 43 
1968 790 . 00 790 . 00 735.73 70.08 124 . 35 
1969 1,04-0.00 1,040 . 00 1,101.45 146 .50 8.5.05 
Highways & Bridges 
1964 8 , 000 .. 00 12 ' 02 50 50 20,025 . 50 18,652.57 45.4-6 251.87 1,166 . .5 2 
1965 7,700.00 12,600 .36 20,290 .36 23 , 175.34 45 . 86 99 7. 64- (3 ,8 36 . 76) 
1966 11,100.00 12,721.37 23, 831. 37 23,570 . 09 162.63 413.91 
1967 9,600.00 14,815. 54 24- ,415 . 5L~ 24,007 .39 1,478 .4-8 2 , 268. 51 211.88 
1968 10,666.00 17 , 102.02 27,7 68 . 02 24,8 00. 32 373.77 710.6.1 2,630 .86 
1969 15,082.00 17 ,823.97 32,905 .97 27,803.4-4 1,02 3.8 6 69 0. 4-.l 5, 435 .98 
r-- r-- r - - ..., ---, ---, 
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Table 2 0 - Cont 'd. 
Appro- Other Total Expendi - Over- Balance 
Elations Re('eipts Availabl e tures draft Unexpended Forward 
Welfare 
1964 1,500.00 .SO. 00 1,550.00 1,501.14 1.14 50 .00 
1965 1,500.00 1,606.02 3,106.02 3,619 . 03 513.01 
1966 3,500.00 3,500.00 2,082.56 72.38 1,489.82 
1967 2,000 . 00 1,630.80 3,630.80 2, 61'-L 34 24-7.59 1,261-L 05 
1968 2,000.00 1,316.17 3,316.17 2,650 .50 598 . 38 1,264 . 05 
1969 3,000.00 1,508.48 4,508)+8 2,686.21 323.79 1,498.4-8 
Education 
1964 46,539.00 20 , 079 . 11 66,618.11 56,491.4-7 10,126 . 64 
1965 39,850.08 30,205.75 64.901.89 58,729.84 6,172.05 
1966 53,686.15 22,095.25 75,78L4-0 73,894.08 1,887.32 
1967 46,321.75 30.640.96 7 6 '9 62.72 76,097 .8 0 864.92 
1968 56,426 . 11 28,735.66 85,161.77 89,688.11 (4 '52 6. 34) 
1969 78,655 . 00 37,124-.65 115,779.65 104,135.4-0 11,644. 25 
Unclassified 
1964 960,00 4,780.45 5,740.45 2,161.16 101. 00 423.54 3,256.75 
1965 1,803.85 4,618.89 6,422.74 2 '542. 69 95.00 90 . 10 3,290.67 
1966 1,040 . 00 599.34 1,639.34 1,577.35 425.23 87.22 400.00 
1967 2,370.00 489. 56 2,859 .56 1,217.50 103.00 18 .50 1,700.00 
1968 3,370.00 6,119. 41 9,48~.41 6,481.32 14-7 .64 35 . 73 3 , 090.00 
1969 1,420 . 00 3,959.97 5,379.97 2 ,499.67 41.98 32 . 28 2,890. 00 
Debt Service 
1964 4 ,431. 00 14,632.00 19, 063.00 18,761.22 301.78 
1965 4,431.00 41,396.00 45,827.00 41,126.80 43 6.20 4, 2 64-. 00 
1966 4 ,431. 00 2,255.82 6,686.82 6,703 .50 16.68 
1967 4,431.00 4,431.00 4,033.80 397.20 
1968 3,365.00 .54-, 010.54 57 ,375.54 42,049.40 32 6 014 15,000.00 
1969 4,365.00 15,013.28 19,378.28 20,022.77 644.49 
r- r - .-- r-- --, ""'\ ..... ~J 
Table 20- Cont'd " 
Appro- Other Total Expendi- Over - Balance 
Qriations Receipts Available tures draft Unexpended Forward 
S2e cial Assessments 
1964- 2,371.91 2,371.91 l,664 o00 707. 91 
1965 2,899 . 87 2,899 .87 1,863.00 1,036 . 87 3,2 90 . 67 
1966 2~225.85 2,225.85 1,863.00 362 . 85 
1967 2,536.21 2 , 536.21 2,205.00 331.21 
1968 3 9164. 69 3,l64.69 2,205.00 959.69 
1969 8,778.17 8,778 . 17 4,072 . 50 4,705 .67 
Annual Totals 
1964 70 , 296.91 59,706.46 130 , 003.37 108,586 .87 518.10 4, 22 5.95 16,548.55 
1965 65 ,979. 80 103, 268 . 17 170 , 247 . 97 14-2 , 664 .7 2 766.62 7 '601. 65 16,97 3.49 
1966 85 ,47 3 . 00 38,613.15 124,086.15 119 '54- 0 . 91 1 , 295 .58 1 , 082 . 59 4,634.71 
1967 78,248.96 48,916058 127,165.54- 121,294-.66 2,095.4-1 3,571.19 4-,749.39 
1968 86,221.11 112,358.4-3 198,579.54 179,700.27 l, 731.60 2 ,339.63 18,14-1.93 
1969 12 3,64 0 . 17 77 '971. 22 201,611.3 9 179 , 207 . 51 6,781.17 7 9 34-9 . 1-t 5 21,8 35.59 
Source: Wayne Annual Town Reports 1964-1969 
r- r-- ,..... r--' . ---, ---, --, ~ 
TABLE 21- WAYNE SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES 1964 - 1969 
1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969* 
Real Estate $664,4-00 .00 $675,740. 00 $684,380.00 $701,240.00 $860, 970.00 $1,824-,140 . 00 
Personal Property 27,510.00 24,2 70. 00 24-,120.00 21,080.00 31,330.00 4-2,605 .00 
Poll Ta:x 414.00 435.00 453.00 450.00 4-71.00 435.00 
Asse ssed Valuation 691,910.00 700 , 010.00 708,500.00 722,320.00 892,300 . 00 1,866 ,74-5.00 
Commitment (including money 
from surplus ) 73,979.31 65,036.08 83,24-7.15 75,712.75 86,241.00 124,368 . 00 
Ta:x Rate .101 0 095 .120 .103 . 096 . 066 
E:x cise Ta:x 5,2 05 0 51 6,400.92 7,099o99 8,859.89 7,130.11 8,782 .41 
Capital Reserves 9,712.83 11,215056 6' 531. 64 7,879.69 7 '901. 04 7,929 . 17 
Surplus 465087 2,584063 4,798.77 4 9 904.85 1,015 . 67 59 704.81 
Debt 15,650.00 13,650.00 11,650000 9,650.00 25,660.00 7,495.00 
*Reassessment in 1969 
Source: Wayne Annual Town Reports 1964-1969 
r-- r-- r- ,..---- ~-- --, ~ ~ 
TABLE 22 - PROJECTED RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES., APPROPRIATIONS, VALUATION AND TAX RATE 1970-1975 
Operating 
Tax Rate 
Operating With Capital 
Assessed Ta:x Rate Imp. Program 
Receipts ExpeDdi}:}lr_(:'_§__ ApiJX'_()_l)_I'j:_E! t i on_§_ Valuation ($/1000 Val.) ($i"'JOOO Val. ) 
--- ------ -
1970 $67,701 $175,797 $108~096 $1,934-,04- 5 $56 
1971 72,431 187,387 114 ,956 2,001 , 34-5 57 $6.5 
1972 77,161 198,977 121 , 84-6 2,068 , 64-5 59 65 
1973 81,891 210,567 128,676 2,13 5 ,94-7 60 66 
1974 8 6' 621 222,157 135,536 2,203,24-5 62 66 
1975 91,351 233,74-7 14-2,396 2,270,54-5 63 67 
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Codes and Ordinances 
Among t he most important t ools in the process of directing communi t y growt h 
t oward community goals and obje ctives is the establishment of minimum deve l -
opment standards and procedures for reviewing new development . The most 
effe c tive way of ac complishing thi s is to spell out such s t andards and pro-
cedure s in l oc:al ordinances , which when passed by Town Meeting have t he weight 
of law behind them. This makes it possible for l ocal off icials to demand mini -
mum perfo:rTnance fr om developers and protect s developers (and local cit izens) 
from arbitrary action on t he part of such officials. 
As part o f this planni ng s tudy a proposed Zoning Ordinance was drawn up whi ch 
would help implement the objec tives of the land use plan by s pe cifying t he 
range of land uses permitted in various areas of the town and prescribing 
standards for density and pla cement of build:ings on l ots i n each zone. Such 
land use control measures offer r::1inimum safeguards against t he deprecia tion 
of l ocal property values and the protection of natural resources while offer-
ing the local resident maximum freed om i n conducting his cus t omary land use 
activities. For these reasons, i t is strongly urged that the Town of Wayne 
adopt this proposed Zoni~g Ordinan.ce . 
Th is planning pro j ect also includes a proposed set of Subdivis i on Regulations. 
This ordinance establishes rnini:r.mm standards for the layout and deve l opme nt 
of new subdivisio:ns t o assist the Planning Board i n dis charging i ts subdivision 
review responsibility as established by presen t State statutes. 
A Mobil e Home Park Ordinance was also developed f or the Town as part of this 
project. Th is ordinance prescribes minimum standards for the layou t and de -
ve l opment of Mobile Home Parks . I t insures proper precautio::1s are t aken for 
the safety a:nd health of mobile home park dwellers. 
Basic planni n g standards other t han t hose in local ordinances can be useful 
in evaluating l ocal problems and implementing local policies . (See Appendix -
Summary of Local Planning Standards. ) 
Action Pro~ 
In addition to the appropriation of money for the Capital Reserve Funds and the 
adoption o f recommended ordinance s by Town Meeting~ there are a number of other 
actions to be initi ated by the cornmuni ty. These major steps for t he Town to 
take can best be summari zed as an action program which should be undertaken 
immediately: 
L Establish a Conservation Commission by Tmm Meeting t o oversee 
natural resources~ parks and open space programs in t he communi ty . 
2 . Initiate Regional Act.:'Lon Commit tee t o spur study and act ion on 
pollution abatemen t in area watersheds. 
3. In conjunction with 2. above request a study of t he poll u t ion pr oblems 
in Androscoggi n Lake and the watershed. (Enlist support of t he two 
Regiona l Planning Comrn:iss ionR in t he area.) 
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4-. Explore the possibilities of joining a Regional Plann i n g 
Commission. 
5. Initiate street improvement program (a s developed in Street and 
Highway Study). 
6. Acquire necessary right-of-way width for t he Town's streets in 
accordance with minimum street standards according to proposed 
street f unctional classification. 
7 . Acquire land f o r proposed Town Park facility on Androscoggin Lake. 
8. Explore site acquisition for Town House. 
9 . Adoption of the Comprehensive Plan by the Planning Board. 
Continuing Planning 
The completion o f this study is only the beginning of plannin g activity in 
Wayne. The action program outlined above indicates initial steps t o be taken 
in implementing recommendations of the plan. The responsibility of the Plan-
ning Board and the importance of keeping planning policies up-to-date in the 
community should not be overlooked. 
There are numerous activities which should be reviewed annually by the Planning 
Board and other municipal officials. The Capital Improvement Program is one 
such activity which n eeds annual review . Furthermore, projections of the 
Capital Budget should be extended each year as welL 
The basic indicators of population growth and development activities should 
be monitered constantly. The availability of new inforrnation 9 such as the 
1970 Census results. should be evaluated and compared with present studies. 
Land use information and new building a c tiv i ties should be checked through 
periodic review of building permit information. 
The community should keep informed of area developments and programs through 
contact (preferably affiliation) with Regional Planning Agencies. This can 
prov ide the Town with a flow of information as well as occasional professional 
assistance in its continuing planning efforts. 
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SUMMARY OF LOCAL PLANNING STANDARDS 
A. Land Use 
1. Resident i al 
No Uti lities 
Publ i c Water 
Public Water & Sewer 
2. Commercial 
No Utilities 
Public Water 
Public Water & Sewer 
3. I ndustrial 
Min. Lot 
Size 
40,000 2 Ft. 2 20,000 Ft. 
12,000 Ft. 2 
35,000 Ft.~ 
20,000 Ft. 
20% Coverage 
None 
B. Off-Street Loadigg Standards 
Min. 
Frontage 
125v 
100 1 
90' 
90' 
75' 
75' 
None 
Off-Street 
Parking 
11-
. 2 spaces 
2 spaces for each 
300 square feet of 
floor area plus one 
loading space 
1 space for each 
300 square feet of 
floor area plus 2 
loading spaces 
Type of Use Minimum Loading Space 
Retail Business One 12' x 55' space for the first 5,000 sq. ft. 
of floor area plus one space for any floor area 
in excess of 5,000 sq. ft. 
Wholesale & Industrial One 12' x 55' space for each 8,000 sq. ft. of 
floor area or fraction thereof. 
C. Street and Highway Standards 
Item 
1) Minimum width 
2) Min imum width of pavement: 
Urban 
Rural 
3) Minimum Grade 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
Maximum Grade 
Maximum Grade at Intersections 
Minimum angle of Intersections 
Width of shoulders 
Minimum tangent length between 
Reverse Curves 
Arterial 
Streets 
80'-100' 
64 T 
24' 
1% 
4%-5% 
3% within 
8! 
9) 
10) 
Mi nimum Center-line Radii on Curves 
300' 
800' 
11) 
Road base (minimum) 
Sub-base, bank gravel 
Upper base, crushed gravel 
Bituminous paving (where used) 
-i-
18"-24" 
18 11 
6" 
4" 
Collector Minor 
Streets Streets 
60' 50' 
40' 26 T 
24' 26 I 
1% 1% 
7%-10% 7%-10% 
50 feet of intersections 
60° 
8 T 8 T 
200' 100' 
200' 200' 
21" 18" 
15 11 12" 
6" 6" 
3" 2" 
r 
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12) Road Crown (minimum) 
13) Sidewalks (where required) 
Minimum width 
Arterial 
Streets 
Collector 
Streets 
8fT Ba se Course (gravel) 
Surface 2 Tf bituminous hot-top 
14-) Dead-end or cul-de~sa c streets: 
Width 
Length, not more than 
Diameter of turn-around at enclosed end 
Property line (minimum) 
Pavement (minimum) 
15) Proper"ty line radii at inter'section (minimum) 
16) Curb radii at interse ctions~ 
90° intersections 
Less than 90° intersections 
D. School Standards 
25T 
30T 
Minor 
Streets 
t!T/1 Ft. 
4T 
SO T 
600T 
125 T 
lOOT 
lOT 
Enroll!'1ent (PuJ2ils) Si te (Acres) 
Elementary 250 - 1,000 10 plus 
Junior High 500 - 1,500 015 plus 
Senior High 90 0 - 2,500 25 plus 
E. Community Facilities 
l. Police Prote ction 
a.) Personnel: l police personne l per 800 population 
2. Fire Protection 
a. ) Wate r Supply 
l per 100 pupils 
l per 100 pupils 
1 per 100 pupils 
(l) Fire flow - five hours at 100,000 gallons per hour (minimum 
40 psi throughout system) 
(2) Reserves - One and one-half day supply 
(3) ML1imum water main size - 6fT 
(4) Fire hydrants not more than 1,000 feet apart and no more than 
500 from each s t ruc t ure. 
b.) Fire Department 
(1) Volunteer company with regular meetings and drills. 
(2) Two pumpers less than 20 years of age and minimum of 2,000 feet 
of fire hose. 
3. Town Office Building 
a .) One facility for communities of 1,000 t o 10,000 population. 
b.) If possible, a combination Town Office and Public Safety Building to 
house police, fire and administrative offices. 
-ii"-
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F. Recreation 
1. Golf Course 
1 hole per 1,000 county population (within 25 mile service area). 
9-hole golf course - 50 to 80 acres. 18-hole golf course - 110 to 
160 acres. 
2. Boat Launching 
Minimum ·- one 12-:foot launching ramp per 4- 0 boats to be launched in 
a day. Parking - 60 cars per acre. 
3. Park Facili t:Y 
Neighborhood Park 
Playground 
Playfield 
Community Park 
G. Open Space 
Min. 
Size 
3-.5 Acres 
2-4 Acres 
10-15 Acres 
40-50 Acres 
Min. 
Number 
1 
1 
1 
l 
Acres Per 
Thousand 
Population 
l. 0/1, 000 
l. 5/l' 000 
1.5/1,000 
10.0/1,000 
L Set-back of buildings from any body of water - 100 feet. 
2. Publi c Access 
Minimum of one public access point every 2,000 feet in harbor or 
anchorage area and minimum of one on each great pond. 
3. Marsh and Flood Plain Areas 
To be used as permanent open space due to necessity of restricting 
development to protect the marsh resource and to avoid construction 
of hazardous and unsound structures. 
4-. Drainage Easements 
Preservation of natural drainage ways in developed areas to provide 
for economical run- off of storm water and as open space element. 
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